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Connecting to You

Mark Tuttle, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

A Time of Renewal

Having just returned from the Illinois Farm Bureau
Governmental Affairs Leadership Conference, I must say, as
farmers we have a full plate of challenges! Besides our farm
income being in a downward spiral, we have legislative issues
that need to be addressed.
The fiscal picture for the State of Illinois is still bleak.
Regulations and taxes continue to pressure our bottom line.
State population declines are impacting rural Illinois. Roads
and bridges are reaching their life expectancies and need
upgrading.
At the federal level, we continue to wait for lock and dam improvements. The
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) is under scrutiny. The future
of the next Farm Bill is being considered. And, healthcare costs for farmers and
many small business owners are escalating out of control.
And to think that these are just a few of the issues we face in agriculture!
I don’t want to sound like a broken record but as farmers we have to let our
voice be heard in Springfield and Washington, DC. There is not a better time to
get on the phone or send an email to your representatives about these issues. It

On the cover:
Frank Engel
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takes numbers to be effective.
On a brighter note, spring is
almost here. Soon we will be
working the soil, planting the seeds
and nurturing our crops. Spring is a
time of renewal for this farmer. To
be positive and optimistic about the
spring season. ■
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On Prairie Drive

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

Farmyard Fanatic

Signs of a colorful spring are infiltrating
our farmstead – the grass is getting greener,
our cardinals are back adding their robust red
color to our budding trees, the yellow and
white daffodils are blooming, and our red farm
equipment is getting greased and tuned up in the
farm shop in time for spring planting.
As I look closer at the farmyard I notice
some not so colorful remnants of the past
season. Most apparent are tractor tire tracks
that left a deep impression across our backyard
by a tractor driver who veered off-course. And then there’s the semi-truck tire
marks embedded in our front yard from a truck driver turning too sharply in
our driveway. In another glance I notice the small piles of gravel scattered
intermittently at the edges of our yard and divots exposing bare soil from moving
snow with the skidsteer.
The past winter season and farm equipment took a toll on our farmyard. I get
that. But here’s the thing – it takes time for our yard to bounce back from these
machinery gouges and for new grass to grow. So I come to the realization that
our yard will always have some of these turf casualties and not be perfect like the
greener, lush lawns in town.
Getting over it, I turn my attention to my flower beds. They are covered with
corn husks from the nearby corn field. Again? Really? Maintaining an attractive
farmyard is not easy. I’m ready for summer when our lawn and gardens will be in
much better shape, I hope. ■

Find the kernel and win!
Let’s see if you can find the corn
kernel (resembling the one above) in this
month’s issue of our magazine and be
eligible to win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815756-6361, by March 30 for your chance
to win.
When responding, please include the
page number and exact description of the
location of the kernel on that page. You
will also need to provide your name and
address.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn to
receive a $20 gift card.
Last month’s winner of the contest
was Roberta Zikmund of Sycamore. The
snowflake was hidden on page 22 in the
bottom photo in the present. ■
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Seed Corn Bags or Boxes?

Farmers have a choice between purchasing seed corn (and soybeans) in bags or boxes.

Bags

Seed corn bags have been around for years, first
made out of burlap and then paper. Bags vary in
size from 35 to 65 pounds. Farmers open each
bag and fill each row unit of their planter.
One bag of seed corn contains 80,000 kernels
and plants about 2.5 acres.

Boxes

The newer, large plastic boxes also hold seed,
equivalent to about 50 bags. The large boxes are
placed on seed tenders and used for central fill planters
whereby the seed is augered out of the bottom of the
box into the large, central tank on the planter and then
dispersed into the row units of the planter.
One seed box holds 4 million kernels of seed corn
and plants about 125 acres.

Today, about 50% of farmers are using seed bags and 50% are using seed boxes.
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The Need for Seed
There are so many seeds to choose
from. So how do farmers decide
which seeds to plant?
There are a lot of factors for farmers
to consider when selecting seed. The
price of seed and the return on their
investment are important economic
factors when deciding which seeds to
buy and plant.
“Farmers are more price conscious
this year (based on tight margins),”
said Brian Deverell, District Sales
Manager for DEKALB-Asgrow.
“They pay close attention to price,
value, yield and agronomics.”
Deverell says the price of seed has
come down slightly in the last few
years, but still is one of the biggest
input costs for farmers, averaging
about $120 per acre or as much as
$330 for a bag of seed corn.
Some farmers grow genetically
modified (GM) crops to withstand
pest issues while others might grow
non-GM varieties due to economic
benefits.
Seed corn with as many as four
genetically modified traits (to
protect against insects, weeds) costs
substantially more than seed corn with
fewer traits or no biotechnology. So
farmers have to consider the tradeoffs
with the cost of seed and traits as
well as managing the environmental
benefits when growing corn.
Malta farmer Ed Arndt chooses
different seed corn maturities to spread
his crop risk. He picks some early
maturing hybrids to harvest earlier in

Brian Deverell, DEKALB-Asgrow district sales manager, and Ed Arndt, DEKALB
dealer and Malta farmer, regularly analyze seed corn selection and performance.
“Farmers want a seed corn that performs well and has good standability,” said
Deverell.

the fall as feed for his pigs and then utilizes the farmland to apply manure.
Most of his seed selection though is with later maturities or 114 day-corn
for optimal maturity.
Arndt plants all DEKALB seed, having an enduring family history
with the company and maintaining a dealership for 42 years. He prefers
DEKALB SmartStax® corn to protect his crops against pests and weeds.
“The benefits of having all the traits have been huge,” said Ed, “especially
for rootworm protection.”

Making choices in seed corn traits and managing risks
Farmers in DeKalb County will
be planting 7.5 billion seeds of
corn this year on 211,000 acres.
Now that’s a lot of field corn!
4 CONNECTIONS March 2018

Seed traits provide an additional risk management tool for farmers and
improve the quality of grains. GM seeds have select traits so the plant
can fight pests, ultimately reducing pesticide use. The first genetically
modified trait produced in a corn seed was Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt), a
soil bacterium used to protect against the European corn borer moth and
larvae. ►

Farmers are having their seed delivered in preparation for spring planting.
Since then several other
insect traits have been
introduced to protect plants
against corn rootworm, corn
earworm, Western corn
cutworm, fall armyworm and
black cutworm.
Other traits protect crops
against weeds. Prior to traits,
managing weeds in a field
involved intensive cultivation
practices and many chemical
herbicide products. Now
glyphosate tolerant crops and
glufosinate tolerant crops make
it easier to control weeds. For
example, Roundup Ready
corn (glyphosate tolerant) can
be sprayed with a glyphosate
product to kill weeds and not
the crop.
The sustainability of seed traits is dependent on the use of a refuge planted
with traited corn. Refuge protects the biotechnology of other seeds. The main
purpose of planting refuge seed is to maintain a population of insect pests that
are not exposed to Bt proteins. Lack of exposure allows susceptible insects
emerging from refuge to mate with any rare resistant insects that may emerge
from the Bt crop.

Selecting the right hybrids
for farm fields

Soil health and fertility factor
into the seed selection mix as part
of the agronomics of growing
corn. Farmers will take into
consideration different hybrids
from different companies based
on varied soil types and soil
productivity.
Brian Deverell and Ed Arndt
agree that there are many
agronomic components to
balance. After researching and
analyzing hybrids, they concur
that these are the qualities they are
looking for in seed corn:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Disease tolerance
Good emergence
Stalk and root strength
Standability
Herbicide tolerance
Insect resistance
Harvestability
Versatility across soil types
Yield performance
Proven history

“Farmers want a seed corn
that performs well and has good
standability,” said Deverell. He
said the stacked traits provide that
assurance.
In evaluating seed, farmers
look at their own yield data and
data from field plots to help with
their seed selection for the next
crop year. Farmers also work with
crop specialists, agronomists,
and seed dealers in analyzing
crop information and making
agronomic decisions. ■

Ed Arndt is currently loading pallets of seed corn for delivery to his customers. He sells
DEKALB seed to about 30 farm customers and also plants all DEKALB seed corn. Arndt
spreads his risk by planting some early maturities and some later maturing corn.
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Deanne Frieders

Spring Cleaning
Punxsutawney Phil’s shadow has come and gone. Our resident cardinal
has assumed his perch atop our backyard fence, signaling the beginning
of spring.
Autumn used to be my most favored season with the rainbow of
changing colors, crunching of scented leaves underfoot and cool, crisp
air. But these days, spring is where my heart is.
Spring evokes feelings of awakening, renewal and fresh starts. It’s a
chance to revitalize those long gone New Years resolutions, or better yet
– come up with bigger and better ambitions.
This time of year is when I feel the urge to fling open the windows and
freshen up the house. There are the usual housecleaning chores along
with changing the bedding to lighter weight blankets, and putting the
snow gear away. There’s plenty of work to be had. Thankfully, I’m not
in this spring-cleaning endeavor alone. My husband happens to be a
superstar window and floor cleaner! I am one lucky lady!

I’m one of those people who actually enjoys tackling spring cleaning.
Yes, it’s a little muddier here on the farm than it was as kid growing
up in town. The tiny pebbles from the gravel driveway find their way
into the crevices of our wood stairs, but they are in good company.
They fit right in with the occasional corn kernels and soybeans I find
in random places which always seem to make me smile.
But the task of spring cleaning isn’t limited to the inside of the house
– there’s plenty to do on the farm. We pick up trash from surrounding
ditches and our stretch of Adopt-a-Highway. Brush is cut away from
fence lines and ditches are burned to curb weed growth. Tractors undergo
routine maintenance and the planter is calibrated for spring planting.
This is the time of year when I review my meal plans and stock my
freezer with easy to make lunches and dinners. I begin acquiring tractor
friendly snacks so we can stock the pantry with grab and go nourishment.
I also shop the sales for laundry detergent because while our family of
six normally goes through a windfall of clothing, springtime mud makes
this even more of a challenge!
I can tell you the farmers are (hopefully) rested up and anxious to get
started back to work in the fields. They can smell the fragrant earth as it
thaws. The first farmer to be working in the field will likely start a whole
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Deanne Frieders is a farm woman from
rural Waterman who raises four kids and a
dog, constantly cooks, blogs, and helps her
husband with the family grain farm.

township brigade of pickups moving out
to check the soil and conditions to see if
it’s time to start planting.
This anticipation, this excitement, this
dedication – it’s why I love the season of
spring. It’s unpredictable, usually messy,
but it’s also full of hope and possibility.
Our year depends not only on the choices
made in the products used and crops we
plant, but also on Mother Nature. She’s
the one who’s really in charge!
Wishing you a safe and productive
spring season. ■

What’s that THING?

Tools of the
farming trade

Planter plates

Planter plates or seed plates are an integral part of row crop planters, especially for corn. They
are round plates or disks with indentations, slots, or holes evenly spaced around their outer edge.

Each row unit of a planter
requires a planter plate. The

planter plate precisely meters seeds
flowing from a seed box into the seed
tube which delivers seeds into the
soil. Planter plates can be changed
depending on the size and type of
seed.

As the planter moves,

the plate within each row unit rotates,
picking up seeds in each slot and
dropping them at a constant rate into
the seed tube. This rotation can be
ground-driven, where the plates turn
as the planter’s wheels do; or either
hydraulically or electronically-driven.

White planter plate - current

In newer planters, seed plates are

International planter plate - 1960s

positioned vertically. The seeds are held in
place by air pressure or vacuum until they are
released into the seed tube.

John Deere planter plate - 1940s

In older planters, plates were positioned
horizontally and seeds were held in the plates
by gravity. ■
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Queen Lime Orange zinnia

Millenium allium

Soaring Glory rose
Flower photos courtesy of Bob Lindholm
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Barb Lindholm, University of Illinois Extension, DeKalb County Master Gardener

Spring Checklist
It’s spring! As gardeners, we can’t wait to get out and begin planting our
gardens, but in March we still have to wait for Mother Nature to give us the
go ahead. This is a good time to do some planning for the gardening season
ahead and start on a few early pre-season activities.

Pre-Gardening Season Work

There are a few pre-season
activities that can begin in March.
Winter debris can be removed from
lawn and garden areas on dry days. If
soil is compacted from heavy snow,
compost can be added and tilled once
the soil is completely dry. Damaged
branches on trees and shrubs should
be pruned.
You can plan to plant trees and
shrubs before bud break unless spring
weather is unusually wet. Be sure to
plant trees no deeper than they are in
the container. Research indicates that
more trees suffer from being planted
too deep in the hole than any other
problem.

New Trees & Shrubs for 2018

Arborists have selected the Tulip
Tree as the tree of the year. It is a
native tree with attractive flowers
and foliage offering bright yellow fall
color. It, however, is a very big tree
reaching a height and spread of 60-90
feet. So, this tree is best for those who
have a large space yard.
New shrubs to try for this season
include ‘Wee Willie’ hydrangea,
‘Candy Corn’ spirea and ‘Blue
Diddley’ vitex. Always be prepared
to prune spring-flowering shrubs
immediately after flowering.
When forsythia begins to bloom,

roses may be pruned. Tea roses and
grandiflora roses can be cut back to
12” to encourage good growth. Shrub
roses need only a slight pruning to
remove dead wood and establish size.
New rose varieties available this
year include yellow floribunda
‘Soaring Glory’ honoring the United
States Air Force and pink tea ‘Dr.
Jane Goodall’ designed for the
famous conservationist. ‘Mauvelous’
is a new delicate pink shrub rose.
Early spring is a good time to
check on your perennials. Plants that
have heaved out over the winter can
be gently pressed back into place.
Perennials and grasses that have
been left standing for winter interest
should be cut back to the ground.
Spring-blooming bulbs can be
divided if needed. Now and again in
the fall bulbs can be fertilized with a
5-10-5 granular fertilizer.
The perennial plant of the year
is ‘Millenium’ allium. Loved by
butterflies and bees, ‘Millenium’
will flower in midsummer producing
two-inch, round rose-purple flowers

that can last as long as four weeks.
A full sun to light shade location is
preferred.
Even though it is too early for
annual plants, here are some very
interesting new annuals to consider
for this year’s garden. For sun,
‘Pink Sky’ petunia, ‘Lady Godiva
Orange’ pot marigold and ‘Rockin
Deep Purple’ salvia are good choices.
‘Canary Wing’ begonia and ‘Starlight
Dancer’ nicotiana will be entries for
shade to part shade.
The All American Selections
committee’s selection for annual of
the year for 2018 is ‘Queen Lime
Orange’ zinnia. This unique zinnia
has dahlia like blooms of coral and
peach on a three-foot plant and has
earned praise at nationwide trials.
So, a new gardening season is
beginning. The Master Gardeners
look forward to sharing gardening
information with you and hope that
you have a great year in your 2018
garden. ■

Got a Gardening Question?
Submit your questions to: connections@dekalbfarmbureu.org. We will share
questions with University of Illinois Extension DeKalb County Master Gardeners
and publish their answers in upcoming issues of CONNECTIONS.
March 2018 CONNECTIONS
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Q: What is involved with buying and selling your cattle?
A: When buying cattle, I look for cattle that are similar

in size, are healthy and well-cared for. When I sell my cattle, it
is important to provide animals with the proper finish to meet
buyer and consumer needs.

As a cattle farmer I talk about the kind, quality, and connection of my
cattle. In other words, proper breeding and handling from a well-known
source all have value to me and to other cattle buyers. This pertains to
breeding stock – calves, yearlings and market-ready animals.

Building breeding stock – Long-term plans are laid to build a solid herd
of breeding stock. Therefore, the cross-breeding of genetics is often used
to create desirable traits. Since cattle have a nine month gestation, it takes
many years to develop and track the trends of genetic traits.
The use of artificial insemination in cattle has allowed for more diverse
genetic material to be included into herds. And, the use of egg flushing
from females and transplanting into surrogate mothers has increased the
speed of getting more similar offspring from a few “chosen” parents.
Larger cow-calf operations tend to experiment more with these systems.
The costs increase for handling, checking, and sorting while the safety of
not having any or as many bulls to feed is a cost savings.
Buying quality & well-cared for calves – Cattle buyers appreciate the
consistency of animal growth, stage of maturity, and quality of properly
grown and cared for calves. When a pen of a couple hundred cows can all
be cycled and then inseminated in one day, the odds of them calving in a
10-20 day window greatly increases.
The dilemma comes when the weather is not friendly and they all calve
in muddy, snowy, or just unfavorable conditions. Then, one might think
that a longer calving window is better.
Many cattle are bought and sold through sale barns, cattle buyers, or
video sales. I prefer the barns that provide the owner’s name, the weaning
date or days since weaning, the vaccination and deworming programs,
whether they are fed from a feed bunk or still on open pasture, and what
they are getting fed. Sale barns vary in whether they provide a program
sheet with all of this information or not.
Bidding on cattle and selling them at sale barns or feedlots – When

cattle are ready for market, the bidding is based on the look, kind, quality,
grade and experience of your previous cattle purchased. This can happen
on the farm or at a sale barn. Cattle can be contracted for future delivery
based on cash price or carcass grades with specifications on weight,
delivery location, trucking fees, date and time of arrival, and a premium/
discount schedule.
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Roy Plote is a sixth generation farmer from
Leland. He farms with his brother, raising
beef cattle, corn, soybeans, wheat and hay.
Roy and his wife have two sons.

At sale barns, large volume feeder sales
are scheduled seasonally or monthly as
cattle are available for sale in that area.
Market-ready cattle are often sold once a
week in conjunction with smaller groups
of cattle. A smaller percentage of these
fat cattle are sold through sale barns due
to an increase in the use of contracts. It is
more efficient to ship larger semi-loads of
cattle directly to the packing house.
Cattle video sales allow for internet
bidding on cattle to be loaded direct from
the farm. Pens of cattle are videotaped
on the farm and auctioned with a prearranged delivery period and payment
arrangements. We started buying Holstein
cattle on video auctions broadcast on a
satellite channel in the early 1990s.
Remember that most of the cattle
raised in feedlots are not consistent in
genetics or purchased from the same
herds repeatedly. But, a cattle feeder’s
care, management, feedstuffs, bedding or
housing conditions, and general animal
husbandry can provide for an animal’s
well-being and thus a quality finish. ■

FARM & FOOD
The Carbon Footprint of Beef

Did you know the carbon footprint of beef raised in the
U.S. is the lowest in the world? Sustainability and careful
stewardship of land, water and other resources has been a priority
for beef farmers for decades – and it’s paying off.

Improved Genetics

Before your mind goes to GMOs, let us point out that animal genetics are never
“genetically modified” like some plants are. When we talk about genetics with
animals, we’re talking about selective breeding. Through decades of selectively
breeding for certain characteristics, cattle have become more efficient to feed,
which makes the process of raising them more sustainable.

Improved Feed

Did you know animals have nutritionists, too? Farmers work with these experts
to create a blend of feed ingredients that make every bite nutritionally perfect for
the cattle. With quality feed from local sources, raising cattle is a valuable part
of a sustainable farming community.

Improved Management

Through programs like Beef Quality Assurance (BQA) protocols – an industrydeveloped program that provides the latest cattle management techniques –
farmers are learning and implementing farm practices that improve sustainability
and decrease their carbon footprint. ■
Source: Illinois Farm Families
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FOOD FAVORITES

Stuffed Pork Loin
with Sage Butter

A stuffing of spinach, garlic and
Parmesan, plus a simple sage butter
amp up the flavor of plain pork.
Makes: 4-6 servings
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: I hour, 45 minutes

Ingredients

Instructions

3 ounces (about ½ cup) spinach
or other favorite greens, chopped

Heat oven to 400 degrees.

3 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons olive oil
½ cup Parmesan
2-3 pounds pork loin, butterflied
and pounded flat
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon black pepper

Sage Butter
Juice of one lemon
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
1/3 cup fresh sage, chopped
4 tablespoons butter
½ teaspoon salt

12
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Combine spinach, garlic, olive oil and cheese. Salt
and pepper both sides of the pork. Spread the spinach
mixture on pork, leaving about 1 inch uncovered. Roll
gently and tie with kitchen string. Place in a small
roasting pan.
Roast for 15 minutes uncovered. Reduce temperature
to 300 degrees, cover and roast for 1 ½ hours.
Remove from oven and allow to rest for about
15 minutes.
Place roasting pan over medium heat on your
cooktop. Stir until drippings are reduced by half and
slightly thickened.
Combine sage butter ingredients with pan drippings,
and stir over medium heat in the roasting pan until
well mixed. Remove strings from roast and slice.
Spoon sauce over top and serve.

FAMILY HEALTH

Caregiving Meals

A homemade meal is a treat for anyone recuperating from a
hospital stay. The ultimate gesture of wishing someone well or
congratulations on the new baby is dropping off a homecooked
meal. The meal assists the caregivers, as well as those recovering,
alleviating stress while providing necessary nutrition.
Whole meals contain healing foods that are nutrient dense and
varied. One dish meals are always delicious reheated making them
the perfect leftover. They should include protein, vegetable and
starch in one dish. A perfect example is the Sun-dried Tomato,
Kale and Chicken Sausage Quinoa Bake recipe below. The quinoa
is considered a super food providing a complete source of protein.
Soups and stews are wonderful one pot meals; they include
multiple vegetables, proteins, herbs, spices and broth. They also
include healthy fats for additional nutrients including fat soluble
vitamins.
Fresh fruits and salads are often overlooked when providing
meals. Fresh flavors can provide a welcome change to partner
with the heavier dishes more commonly provided. ■

Join us for Quick Springtime Meals
April 10 – 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
or April 24 – 6-8 p.m.
To register go to: Kishprograms.org
Click on Healthy Eating to find our calendar of classes.

Jo Cessna and Rachel Koroscik teach classes on healthy
eating, healthy cooking and healthy lifestyles at the
Leishman Center at Kishwaukee Hospital.

Sun-Dried Tomato, Kale and Chicken Sausage Quinoa Bake
Instructions

1. Preheat oven to 350˚.
2. Place quinoa and broth in the bottom of
large casserole dish.
3. Prep kale and sprinkle over quinoa. Next,
sprinkle the sun-dried tomatoes and
red onion. Drizzle with olive oil (if the
sun-dried tomatoes are packed in oil, use
that).

Ingredients

1 cup uncooked quinoa,
soaked and rinsed
2 cups vegetable broth
2 stalks kale, destemmed
and chopped very small
½ cup sun-dried tomatoes,
julienne cut
¼ cup red onion, diced

1 tablespoon olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste
5 chicken sausages, fully
cooked and sliced into
bite-sized pieces

4. Season with salt and pepper. Chop the
sausages and mix with basil and garlic.
Spread evenly over the top.
5. Cover and bake 60 minutes until quinoa is
cooked. Uncover for an additional 5 to 10
minutes.
Serves 4 to 6

Fresh basil when in season
or 1 tablespoon basil pesto
1 garlic clove, minced
March 2018 CONNECTIONS
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FARM COUNTRY

Corn, soybean yields not record breakers
Coming off of a record-breaking
crop year in 2016, local farmers
were determined for a repeat
performance. But not in 2017.
Last year, corn averaged 204
bushels per acre in DeKalb County,
lagging behind the high in 2017 of
215 bushels.
The good, but not best ever,
yields can be attributed to weather
conditions. Last year planting was
delayed due to a wet spring and with
above average rainfall in the summer,
yields were impacted. The northern

part of the county had the lowest
yields due to flooded fields.
Soybeans averaged over 53 bushels
per acre last year in the county,
compared to the high of 67 bushels
the year before.
With the new yield data from the
USDA, the five-year average for both
crops (2013-2017) puts soybeans at
60 bushels and corn at 198 bushels
for the county.
Corn is the county’s top crop
with 211,500 acres grown last year.
Soybeans are the second largest crop
grown on 125,500 acres.

USDA numbers

The USDA is expecting
equal numbers of corn and
soybean acres this year in
the U.S.
The Department of Ag’s
first estimate of plantings
this year calls for 90
million acres of corn to
be complemented by 90
million acres of soybeans.
If realized, it would be
a slight decline from 2017
when farmers planted 90.2
million acres of corn and
90.1 million acres of beans.
It would also mark the first

time soybean plantings match corn.
Long term, USDA predicts the trend
of growing soybean acres will continue
as it expects demand will increase
worldwide.
The Ag Department estimates
average crop prices this year will
increase a dime, to $3.40 per bushel
for corn and $4.70 for wheat. Prices
will slip by a nickel for beans to $9.25,
according to the estimates.

A possible return to trend line yields
could drop 2018 farm income to its
lowest level since 2009.
Working capital plunged 60 percent
since 2012. The debt-to-asset ratio, as
a result, has been slowly rising from
around 11 percent to 13 percent in
recent years. Overall, USDA predicts
farm debt could increase $3.8 billion
this year, led by a 1.2 percent increase
in real estate debt.
USDA doesn’t foresee a major farm
crisis at this point, though – at least
not compared to the 1980s. Farm
bankruptcies this year could average
2.4 per 10,000 farms compared to an
average of 23 per 10,000 farms back in
1985. ■
Source: Illinois Farm Bureau

Manure Haulers Workshop scheduled April 3
The ground is thawing and planting
is right around the corner. Before
you plan to apply manure this spring,
attend a brief refresher course on
manure application.
If you are a livestock farmer and
you haul or apply manure, this
workshop is for you.
The Manure Haulers Workshop
Course will be held on Tuesday, April
3 at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
from 11 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.
14
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Registration is recommended in
advance: http://web.extension.
illinois.edu/lfmm/mhu/. There is a
$20 registration fee.
The workshop will address the rules
and setbacks for manure spreading
in Illinois – some of them changed
a couple of years ago. Commercial
haulers and farmers will learn how
these rules – which address all
livestock facilities in Illinois – affect
their farms by attending this meeting.

Speakers include Dave Ginder
with IL EPA, Ted Funk with IPPA,
Extension and USDA-NRCS
specialists to cover management and
application of manure.
This is one of four workshops being
held around the state sponsored by
Illinois Pork Producers, Illinois Farm
Bureau and University of Illinois
Extension.
For questions, contact 217-3697716. ■

FARM COUNTRY

Farm Safety Camp for Kids set for June
Teaching rural children how to work and play
safely in the country is what Farm Safety Camp
is all about.
Farm Safety Camp is scheduled for Wednesday,
June 20 at Jonamac Orchard in rural Malta. The
camp is open to rural children ages 8 to 12 years.
Children will learn how to recognize potential
dangers present in the country and around the
farm and develop respect for these hazards in
interactive sessions. The sessions will focus on
ATVs, animals, bicycles, chemicals, electricity,
farm machinery, fire, first aid and rescue, grain
bin and grain wagons, hearing, lawn mowers and
garden tractors, and semi-truck/trailer safety.
Qualified local experts will discuss important
messages at each of the 12 safety stations
positioned outdoors around the orchard.
Camp hosts are Mary Lynn, Jerry, Kevin and
Denice McArtor and Mike and Jenna Spychal.
Registration forms for camp are now available at the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau office, or on the Farm Bureau website:
www.dekalbfarmbureau.org/events, or from 4-H leaders. Forms are
due into the Farm Bureau office by Friday, June 1.

Registration fee is $10 per camper or
$20 per family. Fee includes a t-shirt,
lunch and materials.
Farm Safety Camp is being
sponsored by the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau with support from the
COUNTRY Financial DeKalb Agency
and Conserv FS in cooperation with
local businesses and organizations.
For more information, contact the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau office,
815-756-6361. ■
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College scholarships now available
Now is the time to apply for
Farm Bureau Foundation College
Scholarships!
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation offers the following
college scholarships – Ag Discipline,
Baie General, Medical, and Morley
Science scholarships.
Applications for these scholarships
are available on the Foundation
website: www.PlantALegacy.org.

Pork Scholarship

The DeKalb Area Pork
Producers Association
will be awarding a $750
college scholarship to a
student involved in the pork
industry.
To be eligible, a student
must be either a senior in
high school or currently
enrolled in college in an
undergraduate degree
program. They, or their
parents, must be a member
of the DeKalb Area Pork
Producers Association for
at least two years prior to
applying (by April 2016).
Past recipients are not
eligible to apply.
To request the scholarship
application contact Roger
Nelson, Pork Producers
president, 815-751-4325,
rwnnelson@aol.com or the
Farm Bureau office, 815756-6361. The completed
application should be
delivered to the Farm
Bureau office.
The deadline to apply
for the Pork Scholarship
is Tuesday, May 1. ■
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Applications must be submitted
online. Completed applications are
due by Friday, June 15.
To qualify, students or their parents
must be Farm Bureau members in
good standing since Jan. 1, 2016.
Those students applying who are 22
years or older must have their own
Farm Bureau membership.

Ag Discipline Scholarship

College juniors or seniors
enrolled in an agriculture-related
degree program may apply for the
Ag Discipline Scholarship. The
scholarship is valued at $1,200.
Those college juniors who received
the scholarship last year may reapply
for the same scholarship for their
senior year, providing they meet the
program requirements.

Baie General Scholarship

This scholarship is given in
memory of Arden and Dorothy Baie,
long-time members of the Farm
Bureau. The Baies shared a passion
for their farming lifestyle and a
commitment to higher education.
The Arden and Dorothy Baie
Scholarship is available to college
juniors and seniors pursuing any
field of study. Two, $1,200 Baie
Scholarships will be awarded to
deserving students.

Medical Scholarship

The Medical Scholarship
program provides funds for students
pursuing a degree with a medical
discipline. The $2,000 scholarship
is available to students studying to
become physicians, veterinarians,
optometrists, nurses, dentists,
physical therapists, pharmacists or
other medical-related professions.
To be eligible, a student must
currently be in medical school,
accepted to a medical school or a
four-year nursing program.

Morley Science Scholarship

The Morley Science Scholarship
provides scholarships to students
in science-based curriculums. The
scholarship was established in
memory of Robert Morley, a former
DeKalb science teacher.
The Morley Science Scholarship
encourages students to pursue
science-based higher education. The
$1,200 scholarship is for juniors and
seniors in college with science-related
majors.
The general evaluation criteria for
all of the Farm Bureau scholarships
include: academic performance,
participation in school, community
activities, and job experience.
For additional information, contact the
Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361. ■

Corn & Soybean Growers Scholarship

The DeKalb County Corn and Soybean Growers are offering a college
scholarship for students with an agricultural major.
The $1,000 scholarship is available to local students who are seniors in high
school or freshmen in college and whose parents/guardians are members of
the Corn or Soybean Association.
To request the scholarship application contact Phil Montgomery, Corn and
Soybean Growers president, 815-751-7560, philbilly82@gmail.com or the
Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361. The completed application should be
delivered to the Farm Bureau office.
The deadline for applications is Friday, April 20. ■

Local physicians benefit from scholarships
The Popp family has been part of
the Farm Bureau family for several
years. “It was an important part of
our lives from an early age,” said
siblings Jason and Amanda.
In their youth, their connection
to Farm Bureau was through their
father, Craig, an insurance agent for
COUNTRY Financial, an affiliate of
Farm Bureau. As college students,
they had the opportunity to apply
and receive Medical Scholarships
from the organization. And now
as adults, they continue their
connection as members of DeKalb
County Farm Bureau.

Doctors of Family Medicine
& Dermatology

Jason completed his
undergraduate degree at Northern
Illinois University while Amanda
graduated from the University of
Illinois in Urbana-Champaign. Both
earned their medical degrees from
the University of Illinois College
of Medicine in Rockford. Jason
graduated in 1998 and Amanda in
2004.
Jason said, “The support that the
scholarship provided me proved
invaluable in helping me further my
medical education and pursue my
chosen career.”
Dr. Jason Popp is a family
medicine physician at the Family
Healthcare Clinic in Rochelle.
He maintains certification with
the American Board of Family
Medicine and is also a certified
Medical Examiner for the
Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Administration.
“I wanted to become a family
medicine physician because I would
get to do a little bit of everything,”
said Dr. Popp, “Primary care
physicians in rural areas have the

“The support that the scholarship
provided me proved invaluable in
helping me further my medical
education and pursue my chosen
career.”
Dr. Jason Popp
Family Medicine Physician

“It was an honor to receive the
scholarship during my medical
training to help offset some of the
affiliated costs. The greatest honor,
however, has been to return to the
area to raise my own family and
build my dermatology practice
with the support of our wonderful
community.”
Dr. Amanda Friedrichs
Dermatologist

ability to do that, especially when
access to specialists is more limited.”
Amanda said, “It was an honor to
receive the scholarship during my
medical training to help offset some
of the affiliated costs. The greatest
honor, however, has been to return
to the area to raise my own family
and build my dermatology practice
with the support of our wonderful
community.”
Dr. Amanda Friedrichs,
dermatologist, began her career at
the former DeKalb Clinic where
she worked for nearly seven years.
Three years ago she opened her own

practice, Radiant Dermatology. She
specializes in the diagnosis and
treatment of many forms of skin
cancer, acne, eczema and psoriasis
as well as performing cosmetic
procedures. Amanda is also an
active member of the American
Academy of Dermatology.
“One of the most important
parts of my job is educating
patients about skin cancer and sun
exposure,” said Dr. Friedrichs.
“I’m committed to continuing
education so I may offer only
the best skin care options to my
patients.” ■
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Frank Engel restores
windmills on his farm in
northern DeKalb County.

Farmer Frank Engel has restored and
installed 90 windmills. He’s hoping to
get to 100.

His nostalgic interest in windmills
reminds him of his younger years. It
was a time when steel windmills were
“working” windmills and pumped water
on their family farm in rural Hampshire.
“It was an important time in history,”
said Frank. “In settling the West,
windmills were needed for pumping
water. Railroads were used for
transportation. And, barbed wire kept
livestock contained.”
“As I got older I wanted to go back
to my roots,” Frank explained. “And I
could do that by having a windmill on
my farm.” So he found a windmill in
Reedsburg, Wisconsin. He bought it,
took it apart, put it in his pickup truck,
brought it home, reassembled and
installed it.
His first windmill was a 12-foot wheel
Aermotor, Model 602, circa 1930. The
steel structure stands 32 feet tall in the
center of his farmstead towering over
his barn. On the tail vane he added their
farm name, “Engel Farms.”

His hunt for windmills &
parts can be challenging

Frank and his wife, Carol, enjoy road
trips and on one of their trips out west
Frank noticed a pile of windmill parts
alongside the road in Kansas. They
stopped to talk to the farm owner and
learned that the pile contained four steel
windmills in pieces. “The only problem
was I was 600 miles from home!” said
Frank.
Returning home, he thought about
it some more and decided to buy the
Kansas windmills. He borrowed a
gooseneck trailer and headed back there
for his find, with his son. He drove
straight through and wasted no time
getting home. He assembled all four
windmills – two for himself and two to
sell. But he wondered if there would be
interest in selling the old steel windmills.
He placed the two windmills at the
corner of Route 72 and New Lebanon
Road, just south of his farmstead, and
put a “For Sale” sign on them. Within
hours he received 18 phone calls and got

Frank Engel works on the wheel of a windmill in his farm shop in rural Hampshire.

them sold. “That’s when I realized there was a lot of interest in windmills,” said
an elated Frank.
So his windmill hobby turned into a side business. His hunt for windmills and
parts has taken him throughout the Midwest. Locally, he acquired some from
Batavia (City of Windmills), once home to six windmill factories from the turn
of the century to 1951. He purchased his Challenge, Good Hue, and US Wind
Engine & Pump Company windmills in Batavia.
“Some parts are hard to find – some are obsolete,” noted the windmill master.
“Having parts numbers, I’ve used a foundry in Wisconsin that makes new
castings.”
At first he reconstructed steel windmills but it wasn’t long before he was
making wooden windmills. “My wife wanted one and I like them too,” noted
Frank. His first was a Sectional Monitor L, which he found and restored the
cypress-wood wheel and then made the wooden tower. Wooden windmills
require more work, having to prime and paint the wood, and involve more
maintenance than steel, Frank clarified.
Once a year Frank attends trade fairs, where he meets people who also
refurbish windmills. He networks with others to find windmills and parts. To
this day, his trade fair contacts are his best resources and he communicates and
does business with them the old fashioned way, by telephone. ►
March 2018 CONNECTIONS
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It’s his hobby when he’s not farming

Frank says he started his windmill
hobby because he likes windmills. But
also, “My wife said I needed a hobby
besides fishing and farming!”
He farms with his son, Ed in northern
DeKalb County. They grow corn and
soybeans on 1,000 acres, and do some
custom farming. They quit feeding cattle
in 2003, but feed a small herd of show
calves which the grandchildren show at
county fairs.
The 79-year-old farmer says he only
works on windmills in the summer and
winter, when he has time aside from
farming. He uses his farm machine shop
for restoring and assembling windmills.
Ed helps him in the shop and also
climbs the windmills to lubricate the
wheels. “It’s a nice hobby for Dad,” said
Ed. “I help him and the grandkids help on
occasion.”
Frank is a pretty good handy man
– he used to do carpentry work for a
construction company during his off-farm
seasons and is a self-taught mechanic
from working on farm machinery.
When he started restoring windmills
he had no manual. “It was by trial and
error,” said Frank. “Welcome to the
windmill world! I would look at old
pictures of windmills and figure out how
to assemble them.” ►
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(Above left) Ed and Frank Engel raise corn, soybeans and cattle in northern
DeKalb County. They also work together in their windwill restoration business.

When Frank Engel started restoring windmills he
had no manual. “It was by trial and error,” said
Frank. “Welcome to the windmill world! I would
look at old pictures of windmills and figure out
how to assemble them.”

He likes all of his windmills on his farmstead

Frank has 12 windmills that make his Hampshire
farmstead rather unique. He doesn’t have a favorite because
“he likes them all.” The wheels vary in size from 8 to 14
feet in diameter atop 20 to 40 foot towers. Nine are steel and
three are made out of wood.
One of his windmills is located in the middle of a pasture.
Frank says it makes him feel like he’s out West; he enjoys
the sight of windmills in his western travels.
Frank has refurbished windmills for each of his adult
children – Sandy Pritchett, Ed and Jeff Engel – for their
Frank started restoring windmills 20 years ago. “My wife Carol
backyards. Frank is currently working on three more for
said I needed a hobby besides fishing and farming!” Shown
local farmers.
in their farmhouse, Frank and Carol enjoy their windmill home
Discussing the various types of windmills, Frank says,
decor.
“Aermotors are the cadillac of windmills – many were made
in Batavia.” All of his windmills contain metal plates which
His most notable windmills are the
describe the type of wheel, the year it was made, and the company
ones he reconstructed and placed at
which manufactured it.
museums – the Sycamore History
Windmill parts are trendy at the moment so people want to purchase
Museum, the Elgin Historical Society
tail vanes and parts of the wheel for home décor. He coats the metal
Museum, and the Huntley Historical
parts and sells them separately. Most of what he makes in profit goes
Society Museum. He also assembled one
back into more windmills and parts – sort of like farming, investing in
for the first Superman movie, “Man of
the business.
Steel” and again for the sequel movie in
Yorkville.
Feeling a sense of nastalgia again,
Frank attributes the demise of the
windmill to World War II. During the
About Windmills
war metal was in high demand and
• Windmills convert wind into energy through the rotation of the wheel.
windmill production waned. Then after
The energy generated by a windmill was used to mill grain and pump
the war, rural electrification replaced the
water.
need for windmills in providing power to
run rural water wells.
• An average windmill spinning in a brisk breeze will pump about
The resurgence of windmills today is
3 gallons a minute whenever the wind blows. That adds up to
purely
for visual appeal and for those
nearly 1,500 gallons a day.
that are passionate about these rural
• Windmills were common on American farms at the turn of the
iconic structures, like Frank Engel. Most
century. With the development of rural electrification in the 1930s, the
windmills are not used to pump water
windmills were no longer needed for pumping water on the farm and
like they did years ago. But there are a
by the 1950s were abandoned.
few which are operational, such as the
one in the midst of the Engel farmstead,
• Today, windmills have been replaced by wind turbines as an energy
complete with a hand pump and a tank
source.
that holds 500 gallons of water. ■
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Out of the Field &
Into the Classroom
In February, over 3,000 first through fourth grade students
experienced agriculture within their own classrooms as part
of the Agriculture in the Classroom (AITC) presentations.
Thanks to over 100 volunteers from throughout DeKalb
County, these students learned about corn, cows, and so
much more!
AITC offers different agriculture lessons tailored to each
grade level. Area farmers, agriculture professionals, retired
teachers, and FFA members taught students four lessons
provided by DeKalb County Farm Bureau Ag Literacy.

First Grade

More Than a Seed

Students learned about the uses of corn and soybeans
then planted their own to observe germination.

(Above) Genoa-Kingston FFA members (from left) Mya Ferguson,
Zoey Gearhart, Austin Peters, Raven Ruchti, and Reba Morgan share
images of corn and soybean production with students from Kingston
Elementary. (Top right) Kevin Betz fills a student’s cup with vermiculite
before planting seeds at Indian Creek Elementary in Waterman.
(Bottom right) At Brooks Elementary in DeKalb, Paul and Mary
Schweitzer and their granddaughter Sophia McComb explain what
soybeans look like when they’re ready to be harvested.
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Second Grade

From Cow to Ice Cream

Volunteers taught students the importance of dairy
farming and helped them make ice cream.

(Left) A student at West Elementary in Sycamore enjoys ice cream after
learning about dairy production. (Above) A student patiently waits while
Sycamore FFA members Katie Wood and Dayton Ward prepare to serve
ice cream made by the West Elementary class.

We couldn’t have done it without you!

Thank You!

The extensive reach of the Ag in the Classroom presentations would not be possible without the dedication
of our volunteers. Many thanks to the people who made this year’s presentations happen:
Steve Almburg
Seth Arnold
Steve Bemis
Kevin & Katie Betz
Jan Bolander
Melissa Bouma
Darin Butler
Joe Bybee
Allie Clark
Ashley Copeland
Brian Deverell
Angie Dickmann
Rich & Gail Diehl
Katie Draper
Mark Ekstrom
Roger Faivre
Ashley Finney
Amanda Forrest
Steve Franklin
John Frieders
Larry Griebenow
Clint Gwaltney
Drew Hallman

Jill Carey-Hargrave
Carl Heide
Matthew Heisner
Colleen Hogan
Dean Johnson
Yvonne Johnson
Chuck Kessler
Eric Lawler
Jerry Lundeen
Sophia McComb
Brian Miller
Tom Montavon
Evan Quinn
Jim Quinn & Jane Cerutti
Kelsey Quinn
Julie Ruffatti
Becca Schweinberg
Paul & Mary Schweitzer
Lindsay Steele
Rachel Welch
Erin Willrett

DeKalb FFA
Jade Ansteth
Zack Barclay
Lauren Collin
Ethan Davis
Grace Gehrke
Jacob Glowinski
Jackson Marbutt
Brian Roach
Logan Roach
Sawyer Willrett
Trevor Yaeger
Genoa-Kingston FFA
Brooklyn Botterman
Cheyanne Busby
Logan Busby
Cassidy Campbell
Evan Campbell
Deloris Drendel
Mya Ferguson
Paola Gasca
Zoey Gearheart
Brady Heiniger

Megan Johnson
Reba Morgan
Austin Peters
Raven Ruchti
Maddie Stojan
Caleb Trzynka
Haley Voss
Ashley Zuke
Hiawatha FFA
Chase Akers
Chloe Block
Emma Carlson
Lindsey Fedrowitz
Perla Gonzalez
Travis Haak
Ryan Lauritzen
Lexi Norvel
Sophie Orozco
Justin Parisot
Nina Taylor
Emalee Thompson

Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich FFA
Reilly Banning
Jessica Carlson
Kaylee Davenport
Abigail Eckman
Leah Fox
Lizzy Franzen
Grace Gozder
Alicia Henderson
Justin Kinder
Chloe Kulton
Ava Marshall
Lizzy Martin
Jacob Meyer
Hannah Paver
Avery Plote
Sycamore FFA
Allie Drake
Emily Dunbar
Bradford Edwards
Megan Fidler
Nicole Hurst
Jessie Madsen
March 2018 CONNECTIONS
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Third Grade

It’s an Earful

Students saw different types of corn, explored corn production,
dissected corn kernels, and constructed model cornstalks.

The Quinn family presents together at St. Mary’s in Sycamore.
(Top left) Jim Quinn helps a student construct a cornstalk. (Top
right) Kelsey Quinn shows the parts of a corn plant. (Left) Evan
Quinn surprises the students by showing just how tall corn can
grow. (Above) A student examines an ear of white food corn.
24
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Fourth Grade

Mapping Illinois Agriculture

Products from Illinois agriculture were identified,
discussed, and located on a map using coordinates.

(Top left) Yvonne Johnson explores Illinois agriculture with students
at North Grove Elementary in Sycamore. (Top right) A North Grove
Elementary student examines a wheat plant. (Left) North Grove
Elementary students map Illinois agriculture products. (Above) At
Jefferson Elementary in DeKalb, Steve Almburg demonstrates the power
of a superabsorbant polymer, a technology originally invented in Illinois
using cornstarch.
March 2018 CONNECTIONS
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Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

Drinking the Kool-Aid
“You’re drinking the Kool-Aid.”
You’ve heard this phrase. It came into
use after the massacre almost 40 years
ago in Guyana, when followers of cult
leader Jim Jones drank poison mixed
with Kool-Aid or Flavor Aid drink mix.
Over 900 people died.
Said lightly, “drinking the Kool-Aid”
implies someone has embraced an idea
or cause wholeheartedly. Uttered more
harshly, it’s an insult—a way of saying
someone is gullible, brainwashed.
In a 20-minute conversation, the
accusation “you’re drinking the
Kool-Aid” was tossed at me at least
three times.
The individual with whom I spoke
had expressed interest in what makes
me tick. What are my interests? What
drives me? So I talked about how
interesting and meaningful I find my
job.

was genuine curiosity became a
mechanism for ridicule. When I
explained I am not oblivious to
weaknesses and challenges in the ag
industry and gave examples, I was
met with withering disgust. “You
think that’s all that’s wrong with
agriculture?”
When I asked for other examples of
problems with modern farming or of
how the industry should be different, I
couldn’t get an answer. The implication
was that the problems and solutions
are so obvious as to not necessitate
naming. I was told—again—that I was
“drinking the Kool-Aid.”
Evidently, my seeing anything
positive about modern agriculture
and (worse yet) working to increase
understanding of its benefits means I’ve
been brainwashed.
I’m sure I’m not the only one
in agriculture who has ever
If we’re going to engage in meaningful confronted this attitude. You’ve
probably had—or heard—similar
dialogue, we need to play fair.
conversations. In the minds of some,
you simply cannot support modern
I described the satisfaction of helping
conventional agriculture, environmental
people understand their connection to
sustainability, and social responsibility
what happens on farms. I mentioned
simultaneously.
the appeal of constantly learning new
I don’t mind discussing what I
things.
do, what I think, and what I believe.
I revealed the frustration of
Challenge me. Ask how I know
addressing “common knowledge
what I know. But before you begin,
myths” about agriculture— fictionask yourself why you’re starting the
based “facts” about food production
conversation at all. Are you genuinely
that consumers take for granted.
interested in what I think? Or are you
“Man, you’re really drinking the
simply looking for an opportunity to
Kool-Aid.” My confidant’s tone
tell me I’m wrong?
dripped with scornful pity. I instantly
This should be true for any honest
regretted my revelations. I tried to
conversation in which we engage. Are
explain myself.
we there to listen and understand? Or
It didn’t go well. What I’d thought
are we there to talk—and if the person
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with whom we’re conversing doesn’t
wholeheartedly agree with us—to
ridicule?
If we’re going to engage in
meaningful dialogue, we need to play
fair. Ad hominem attacks (attacking
the individual rather than the idea),
gaslighting (manipulating the
conversation to suggest the individual
is foolish or insane), and deflection
(avoiding direct questions by changing
the focus or asking a different question)
are common tactics employed to stifle
rather than promote understanding.
Telling someone they’re “drinking the
Kool-Aid” is a combination of all three.
Accounts of that day in Guyana
reveal that 900+ people didn’t drink
poisoned Kool-Aid out of blind faith
in their leader. They were desperate for
a way out. But by the time the vat of
liquid was prepared, all possible routes
of escape were gone; the only way out
of the jungle was death. Children and
those who resisted were poisoned by
force. For the rest, there was nothing
left to live for.
The agriculture industry isn’t
perfect. But focusing exclusively on
its problems and deriding anyone
who recognizes its successes achieves
nothing. I believe we do have
something to live for, to strive for.
And I’m really not that fond of
Kool-Aid. ■

Foundation for Agriculture Donors 2017-2018

Named Endowment ($50,000+)

Allan & Ruth Aves
In Memory of Arden & Dorothy Baie
Tom & Joan Fenstermaker

Legacy Gift ($10,000-$49,999)

Allan & Ruth Aves
Babson Farms
Ken & Glennie Barshinger
Ed & Vicki Eggers
In Memory of Wilder & Martha Fay
GRAINGER
Darwin & Melody Hall
In Memory of Albert O. Johnson
KishHealth System
Terry & Sherrie Martin
In Memory of Charles H. Orr
The Schelkopf Family
Jim & Sue Walter
Bob & Norma Wildenradt & Family

Growing Acres ($1,000-$9,999)

A & P Grain Systems
America’s Farmers Grow Communities
Monsanto Fund
In Memory of Eddie Arndt
In Memory of Ralph & Irene Boesche
CHS – Rochelle
ComEd
Compeer Financial
Bill & Julenne Davey
Dayton & Old Elm Farms
DeKalb County COUNTRY Financial
DeRaedt Seed
Doug & Nancy Dashner
Steve & Vickie Drendel
Vernon & Shirley Drendel
Enbridge Energy
Landon & Colleen Faivre
Vince & Jerilyn Faivre
In Memory of Roy Fenstermaker, Sr.
First National Bank
First State Bank
Jack & Marcia Goodrich
In Memory of Lisa Boltz Hanson
Heartland Bank & Trust Co.
Robert & Ann Hutcheson
In Memory of Gordon & Janette Jones
KishHealth System
Ronald G. Klein
In Memory of Dorothy & James Nolan, Jr.
Elvin & Betty Plapp
In Memory of Richard E. Pitstick
Roy & Janet Plote
Marjorie Rasmussen
Paul & Connie Rasmussen
In Memory of Robert Schweitzer
Paul & Mary Schweitzer
Robert & Jo Ann Skabo
In Memory of Kenneth Stoddard
In Memory of Beverly & Archie Tuntland
Mark & Christina Tuttle
In Memory of Tom Warren
In Memory of Bob & Helen Willrett
M. Nadine Zimmerman

The Giving Field ($200-$500 Annually)
Jerry & Sue Bemis
Berkeley & Lindsay Boehne
Boehne Farms
Mark & Rhodora Collins
Adele deWerff Stevens
Ben Drake & Megan Carrier
Scott & Tara Drake
Ray & Linda Heinisch
Dan & Jennifer Hoffman
Yvonne Johnson
Tracy & Beth Jones
Dan & Maylan Kenney
Ray & Carol Larson
Greg & Marci Millburg
Bob & Mary Pritchard
Carol Quinn
Trent & Elizabeth Sanderson
Roger & Caryl Steimel
Jim & Marcia Stoddard
Jamie & Kristen Walter
Hank & Jan Wassmann
Jim & Mariam Wassmann

Cultivating Paths (General Fund)
Ken Barshinger Memorial
Morris Benson
Boehne Farms
Charles & Marti Brown
Leon & Virginia Brummel
Ed & Juli Cowan
Steve & Vickie Drendel
Carl Dumoulin
Steve & Pat Faivre
James K. & Loretta M. Hipple Family
Ray & Carol Larson
Mary Lou Miller
Don Mosher
Dave & Jeri Ott
Joseph & Margaret Pasteris
Lyle & Marty Paul
Penny Rosenow
Deborah Schelkopf
Dave & Peggy Vaughan
Jamie & Kristen Walter
Frank Willis
Dean & Penny Winterton
M. Nadine Zimmerman

Memorial Fund

Tom & Joan Fenstermaker
Ag in The Classroom Fund
Ken Barshinger Memorial
Brian Bend
Charles & Marti Brown
Jo Cessna
Carole Cronin
Ellen Engstrom
Tom & Joan Fenstermaker
Mike & Becky Hardt
Chuck & Cheryl Kessler
Bobby & Shirley Kyler
Beverley Lane
Roy & Joyce McConkey
Monsanto (DonateWell)
Pitstick & Associaties, Ltd.
Lawrence & Mary Potter
Deborah Schelkopf
Frank Willis

DeKalb County SWCD Fund
Barry & Kris Aves
Richard & Della Bend
Carole Cronin
Betty Fewell
Charles & Patricia Foster
Daniel & Karen Hamingson
Ray & Carol Larson
Gary & Mary Leonard
Janet Miller
Nick & Rosemary Moore
Patricia Smith
Frank Willis

Scholarship Fund

Ken Barshinger Memorial
Ralph & Irene Boesche Family
Steve & Christine De Vlieger
Carl Dumoulin
Robert & Ann Gilmore
Brad & Jennifer Russell
Elsie E. Sanford
Robert Sarver Memorial
Robert & Jo Ann Skabo

Ken Barshinger Memorial
Linda Heinisch Memorial
Betty L. Hall Memorial
Elmer & Grace Heinrich
Wendell Hueber Memorial
Janette Jones Memorial
Robert M. Maxwell Memorial
Diane Menees Memorial
Orville Olson Memorial
John Paulson Memorial
Robert Sarver Memorial
Alma Schweitzer Memorial
Bob Twombly Memorial
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Terrible Fire!
A fire on January 27, 1902 was one of the worst
that DeKalb had experienced.
Early morning fire whistles sounded around 8:45
a.m., alerting firefighters to the location. The South
School was on fire! Located at the corner of Third
Street and Prospect, the school, which was built in
1861, contained all grades.
This was an exceptionally cold morning in January,
The South School, shown here in 1868, was a three-story stately
so earlier in the day, the janitor stoked the fire in the
brick building located on the south side of DeKalb.
furnace room to try to keep the old building warm.
He then proceeded to check the rest of the building to note the temperature.
be saved, they turned their attention on
When he returned to the furnace room, he found the room in flames. He
saving the home. A corner of the home
notified the teachers and then sounded the alarm for the fire department.
was wrecked by a falling brick wall of
Fortunately, most of the students had not arrived at the school yet. When
the school building, but the home was
the fire company arrived, the building was already fully engulfed and in two
saved from the fire.
hours the cherished building was a heap of ashes. All the school records,
Immediately plans were put in place
papers, and books were gone.
to accommodate the nearly 400 school
The home of A. G. Newgren stood just 20 feet south of the school and was
children at other locations. The children
in danger of burning. When the firemen had determined the school could not
returned to school the next week,
after being relocated to church
facilities, East School, and to
rooms in the Northern Illinois
State Normal School, where Dr.
Cook had tendered the use of four
rooms at the college. None were
sent to the North School because
it was already overcrowded.
The high school students
remained at their temporary
schools until February 12, 1905,
when a new school, the DeKalb
Township High School, could be
occupied. Grade school children
were eventually dispersed to the
Normal School, North School
and the two new schools, Haish
and Glidden. The East School
had been retired by this time. ■

In 1902 the South School was destroyed by fire. Shown are the remains of the school building.
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Information provided by the Joiner
History Room, DeKalb County Archives

White Barn Wonder
Photo by Bob Myers

Bob Myers of DeKalb loves taking photos of old barns and windmills. He couldn’t resist stopping to take this
picture of both while driving along Perry Road in Malta. This historic barn belongs to James and Cory Stueve.

Best of Barns Photo Contest

Whether you live on a farm, or pulled your car over to snap a photo of an old barn,
we want to see your pictures. Read these details to enter our 2018 Barn Photo Contest:
• Photo contest is open to local,
amateur photographers.
• Take photographs of any DeKalb
County barns and other farm
buildings like corn cribs and sheds.
They do not need to be buildings
that you own.
• Photos may include the entire
structure, interior shots, or closer
pictures of the building’s attributes.

• Make sure your camera or
Smartphone is set to the highest
resolution for quality and your
photo is sent at its original size.
The submitted photo must be the
photographer’s original work.
• Email your pictures to aschelkopf@
dekalbfarmbureau.org with a brief
description of the barn’s location
and the city you are from.

• Each month a winning photo
will be chosen and published
in CONNECTIONS magazine.
• Submit photos now for
a chance to be published
in upcoming issues of
CONNECTIONS magazine. ■
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TRIPS

See the Ark Encounter & Creation Museum
Travel with Farm Bureau to see the
Ark Encounter and Creation Museum
in Kentucky, June 22-23.
The Ark Encounter is a fullsized reconstruction of Noah’s Ark.
Stretching more than 1.5 football
fields in length and higher than a
modern four-story house, the sheer
size of the Ark will amaze you.
Dozens of fascinating exhibits within
this unique attraction will bring to life
the biblical account of Noah’s Ark.
The Ark, located in Williamstown,
KY, is a world-class theme park
featuring the most authentic full-size
replica of Noah’s Ark in the world.
Inside you will journey through three
levels of exhibits, a live animal show
and theater productions.
Take a stroll outside the Ark to see
some exotic animals at Ararat Ridge
Zoo or take a break from the museum
attractions and relax at the Ark
Encounter restaurants.
The Creation Museum is a state-ofthe-art museum which allows you to
venture through biblical history and
explore the stunning Garden of Eden,
Noah’s Ark, and the Tower of Babel.
Finish your tour by watching one of

This full-size replica of Noah’s Ark is truly amazing and a unique attraction worth seeing.
Join DeKalb County Farm Bureau in a trip to the Ark this summer.

the shows in the theaters. Located in
Petersburg, KY, this museum brings
pages of the bible to life.
You will see stunning Christian
based exhibits, botanical gardens,
fossils, a planetarium, a petting zoo
and much more including a variety of
dining options for food and relaxation
at the Creation Museum.
Farm Bureau has
arranged a tour of these
museums for Farm
Bureau members and
their families – June
22 at the Creation
Museum and June 23 at
the Ark Encounter. The
The Creation Museum
takes you on a journey
through biblical history
and science with stateof-the art exhibits of
dinosaurs, the Garden
of Eden, Noah’s Ark and
much more. Farm Bureau
members will spend one
day at this museum and
another at the Ark.
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two-day motorcoach trip is limited
to 50 people.
Cost of this trip ranges from $120
to $267 per person based on room
occupancy and age, with applicable
group discounts. Included in the
cost of the trip is motor coach
transportation, one-night’s hotel
room with breakfast, and tickets for
both museums.
For a family of four (2 adults, 2
children) the cost would be $662.
For two adults (13-59 yrs.) the price
would be $418. For a single adult
the cost would be $267. Please
inquire about specific pricing and
more details by contacting the Farm
Bureau, 815-756-6361.
Meals and extra attractions at the
museums (planetarium, camel rides,
zip line) are at your own expense.
Registration is currently being
accepted for this tour at the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
office. Credit card payments
accepted. This trip is open to Farm
Bureau members and guests. ■

TRIPS

Michigan Tour: Ferry, Dunes & Blueberries
Set sail with us this summer as
we cross Lake Michigan on the
S.S. Badger ferry from Manitowac,
Wisconsin to Ludington, Michigan.
The Lake Michigan Summer
Harvest tour features the ferry ride,
plus a dune buggy ride over lakeshore
dunes, visits to blueberry and fruit
farms, lighthouses and so much
more. The tour is scheduled for July
31-Aug. 2.
This tour has been arranged
by American Classic Tours in
cooperation with DeKalb County
Farm Bureau.
Michigan fruit is some of the best
and so are their farm tours! You
will pick a pail of blueberries at
DeGrandchamps Blueberry Farm,
Michigan’s largest blueberry farm
located in South Haven. Also, you
will visit Tree-Mendous Fruit Farm

for a picnic buffet lunch and a
narrated tour aboard the Folkswagon
of this 600 acre working farm in Eau
Claire.
Other highlights include: the
Gilmore Car Museum and Cornwell’s
Turkeyville USA Dinner Theater.
Price of this tour is $998 per person
double occupancy, $1,198 single
occupancy. There is a $350 deposit
per person with reservation. Final
payment is due May 31.

Included in the price are: motor
coach transportation, two nights hotel
accommodations, six meals, a pail of
blueberries, tours, gratuities, luggage
handling, travel insurance, and
American Classics tour director.
Registration for the Lake Michigan
Summer Harvest Tour is currently
being accepted at the Farm Bureau
office. Stop by the office for a
brochure and more information. ■

Find out more about the Lake
Michigan Summer Harvest Tour
and the Cranberry Fall Harvest Tour
on Monday, April 2. Joe Conroy
with American Classic Tours will
be previewing these tours at Farm
Bureau at 2 p.m.

Cranberry Fall Harvest Tour Oct. 9-11
Warrens, Baraboo, Tomah, LaCrosse, WI

Tours include: the
Wetherby Cranberry
Marsh, Cranberry Discover
Center, Amish country,
International Crane
Foundation, and a cruise
on the Mississippi River
aboard the La Cross
Queen.
Registration for the
Cranberry Fall Harvest Tour
opens June 15 at the Farm
Bureau office. ■
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PRIME TIMERS

Bicentennial Birthday Bash
Celebrate Illinois’ Bicentennial at the
April 2 Prime Timers program.
Terry Lynch will lead the
celebration and discuss everything
from Illinois’ early years to historical
happenings to famous Illinoisans,
as well as information on Illinois
counties. Terry returns to Farm
Bureau for another great program.

Hiraeth Quartet
performs in May
The Hiraeth Quartet will
perform a musical program,
“Imagine: A Musical Butterfly
Effect” on May 7 for Prime
Timers.
This program showcases
both covered and original
material, all of which is
stemmed from the scientific
theory known as the
“Butterfly Effect,” which
conceptualizes a small change
made to the past that would
have a significant impact on
the future.
Taking influence mainly
from Chinese, Indian and
American music, along with
Korean Pansori and Gypsy
jazz, the quartet will play a
variety of instruments like
guitar, percussion, zither, steel
drums and have a vocalist for
accompaniment.
The quartet is comprised
of four members including
Qi Yu of China, Aileen
Choi of South Korea, and
Allen Mendez and Michael
McSweeney of the U.S.
Prime Timers can register
for the program and luncheon
beginning April 2. ■
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Lynch, of HFK Presents, is a
professional speaker, historian and
actor. He presents historical programs
to numerous organizations and
schools.
The Bicentennial Birthday Bash
is scheduled for 1 p.m. in the Farm
Bureau Theater on April 2. Before
the Bash, the Prime Timers luncheon
will be held at 12-noon in the Farm
Bureau Auditorium. Lunch fee is $7,
payable by March 27.
To register for the April luncheon
contact the Farm Bureau office, 815756-6361.
Prime Timers is open to Farm
Bureau members 55+ years. ■

Terry Lynch knows how to throw a party!
Prime Timers are invited to the Illinois
Bicentennial Birthday Bash on Monday,
April 2 at Farm Bureau.

A Living History Portrayal by Leslie Goddard, Ph.D.

Louisa May Alcott:
The 150th Anniversary of Little Women

In 2018, the classic book Little Women turns 150 years old.
Mark the occasion with this newly revised living-history
portrayal of beloved author Louisa May Alcott by awardwinning actress Leslie Goddard. Miss Alcott shares stories
of her poverty-filled childhood, her struggles to succeed as
a writer, and how Little Women came to be.

Prime Timers Program - June 4
Farm Bureau Theater - 1 p.m.

Farm Bureau Prime Timers
For seniors who want to have fun!
- Entertaining monthly lunches & programs
- Day & Extended Trips
- Fellowship with other seniors

COMMUNITY

Cooking with an Instant Pot - Why not?
So what’s all the fuss about an
Instant Pot? Why would I use one?
How do I use one?

Learn the ins and outs of an Instant
Pot and programmable pressure
cooking at DeKalb County Farm
Bureau on Tuesday, April 10. The
class runs from 6:30-8 p.m. in the
Farm Bureau Auditorium.
Deanne Frieders will instruct the
Instant Pot Cooking Class. Deanne
has been whipping up meals for
her family with her programmable
pressure cooker since 2013. Although
initially intimidated, she learned
this method of cooking is really
quite simple and can significantly
reduce time spent making meals. She
upgraded to the Instant Pot in 2016
and has been spreading the IP love
ever since.
Deanne will demonstrate how to
use an Instant Pot and make simple
recipes to help get you started. Her

Household Hazardous
Waste Collection
Sat., May 19
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
For more information call the
DeKalb County Health Department at
815-748-2408

goal with this class is to get others
interested in cooking and comfortable
using an Instant Pot. Deanne has a
blog “This Farm Girl Cooks” and
is a writer for CONNECTIONS
magazine.
The class is open to Farm Bureau
members and guests. Reservations are
suggested by calling the Farm Bureau
office, 815-756-6361. There is no
charge to attend. ■

On May 3 the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Foundation for
Agriculture is joining other
nonprofit organizations to raise
money to improve our local
communities.
To donate go to: www.
givedekalbcounty.org and select
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation for Agriculture to
make a donation. Any amount of
donation is welcome.
Another option for donating on
May 3 is to stop by the Sycamore
Train Depot, home to the DeKalb
County Community Foundation
and pay by check.
Beyond the Give DeKalb
County one-day event, Foundation
donations can be made anytime
at the Farm Bureau office. For
more information contact Mariam
Wassmann, 815-756-6361.
Give to the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Foundation for
Agriculture! ■
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Center for
Agriculture News

Tile and Stream Nitrate Testing

Beginning Tuesday, April 3 the DeKalb
County Soil and Water Conservation District
(SWCD) will be testing water samples from
tile lines, streams and ponds for nitrates.
To collect samples participants should use a clean container free from
residual chemicals or detergents. Samples should be at least 8 oz. in size. When
collecting samples the sample should be taken within 48 hours of being tested
and be kept refrigerated if not being tested immediately.
Samples to be tested will be accepted on April 3 and 10, May 1, 8 & 29,
June 5 & 26, July 3, 24 & 31, August 21 & 28, and September 18 & 25.
Understanding how nitrates move within the soil and eventually into the tile
lines and streams is important to farmers as they formulate new ideas to reduce
this type of pollution. Producers along with other ag related groups are working
hard to accomplish the goals established by the Nutrient Loss Reduction
Strategy that has been established for Illinois.
Contact Dean Johnson at the DeKalb County SWCD office for more
information on the program. ■

Super Science Day of Fun

DeKalb County 4-H Federation would like
to invite youth to a Super Science Day of Fun
on Saturday, April 7. The Science Day starts at 10 a.m. and concludes by 1 p.m.
and is being held at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Building.
Super Science Day is for youth ages 5-14 years old.
It will include games and activity stations to make your own slime, test out
your engineering design skills by building a pasta bridge and catapult, make a
yummy snack, shoot straw rockets and have pizza for lunch.
Super Science Day is free of charge, but registration is required by April 4 at
the DeKalb County Extension office, 815-758-8194. ■
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SWCD Spring Fish Sale

It’s time to check your pond
because the SWCD spring fish sale
is coming up soon.
Triploid Grass Carp orders are due
in the SWCD office by April 5 and
all other fish orders are due by April
13. The pick-up date is Saturday,
April 21 at the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau parking lot from 7– 9 a.m.
Order forms are available online
at www.swcdekalbil.org or you
can stop by the SWCD office in
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s
Center For Agriculture in Sycamore.
Call 815-756-3234, ext. 3 if you
have questions. ■

Rain Barrels for Sale

Looking to harvest some rain
water this growing season? The
SWCD will be selling vegetable
grade recycled 55 gallon rain barrels
this spring.
Rain barrels cost $80 each and are
available in black, grey and terra
cotta. For more information visit:
www.swcdekalbil.org or call 815756-3234, ext. 3. ■

AgriPlus

®

Maximum protection for your entire farming operation
With our AgriPlus coverage, you receive all the benefits of our standard farm and ranch insurance
policy plus equipment breakdown coverage, and higher limits on other valuable coverages.

Upgrade your coverage with AgriPlus:
Benefit

AgriPlus

Standard farm and ranch policy

Higher coverage for newly
clause acquired mobile
farm machinery

Up to $500,000 for up to 60 days

Covered subject to co-insurance

More perils covered which
cause damage to/loss of
mobile farm machinery

All causes of loss are covered except those
specifically excluded in the policy (Risk of
Direct Physical Loss)

Damage is covered only if it is caused by
the perils named in the policy

Increased personal
property coverage

Up to $5,000 per occurrence on any or
all of the following (see policy for
complete list):

• Money & other forms of currency
– up to $200
• Securities, deeds & other personal papers
– up to $1,500
• Jewelry, watches & furs
– up to $2,500

• Money & other forms of currency —
subject to $250 limit on money and
$1,000 on any one stamp or coin
• Securities, deeds, & other
personal papers
• Jewelry, watches & furs

Higher limits on the following personal property items:
• Firearms and related
equipment

$3,000

$2,500

• Recreational motor
vehicles

$1,000

$ 500

Higher limits on package of special coverages:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Debris removal
Refrigerated products
Credit card loss & forgery
Fire department service
Outdoor radio & TV
equipment
Private power & light poles
Farm machinery
glass breakage
Newly constructed
permanent buildings
Replacement of
farm records

Minimum of $5,000
$2,000
$5,000
$1,000
$3,000

Minimum of $2,500
$ 500
$1,000
$ 500
$ 500

$5,000
$ 500

$3,000
$ 250

$500,000 for 60 days

$10,000 for 30 days

$4,000

$ 250

Optional AgriPlus coverage:
Extra expense coverage
• Provides $1,000 coverage for expenses you incur over
your normal operating costs following a covered loss

This flier highlights the AgriPlus farm and ranch insurance policy
issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company® and is not an offer
of insurance or a statement of contract. The policy, if issued, will
set forth the rights and obligations of you and the issuing company.
For a complete description of the policy provisions, exclusions,
and limitations, please refer to the policy.

• Higher limits available
Higher limit for special personal property increased coverages
• Increases the coverage limit to $10,000
This entity is an equal opportunity provider. Auto, home, and farm insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, COUNTRY
Casualty Insurance Company® , or COUNTRY Preferred Insurance Company®. Life insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Life Insurance Company®
and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®. Fixed annuities issued by COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®.
All issuing companies located in Bloomington, IL.
K29-390-07 (06/17)
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Make
FAST STOP
your first
stop.
FS –
Whether you are looking to fill your tank or
your coffee cup, look to your locally owned
and operated FAST STOP.® With nearly 300
convenient locations across the Midwest,
chances are, we’re right on the way.

TM

DeKalb - 880 Peace Rd
Waterman - 9391 State Rte 23
Rochelle - 130-2nd Ave
www.conservfs.com
©2014 GROWMARK, Inc. A14130B

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
1350 W. Prairie Drive
Sycamore, IL 60178

